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TBE NEW MEXlCO LOBO
Page Sw

Pritchard Halibut Freshmen Eligible r-s~~;·-i;~i;-~~1
Th,<c,:~~::;.d ~~o~.i:g:a;:~ For Tennis; Lobos .. -~-~~~-~~::~~.~.--.:..
Lose To NM Mt"ners :M~cmillan
nt~-r-

Exchanges

-

"Joe CoUElge" Bc;uw tr.ascot of BayM
is a
lor University will not be ~old to the long fiotd, "'"ally foggy, The ship
clrcu~ as planned. The Chamber o£
slices into the hArbor through a
Commerce, ln co-operation with the
student body, will keep the honored row inlet, w•th rocky, snow covered
slopes on either side.
:pet for ;pcJl ;purposes,
.
Tl>e Univetsity of ,A.tizona will put
From Oslo we tool< tho tram to
on )Sl pound average football team Lillehemrncr, post f>'o.en lel<es, icy
• streams and wooded mountoms, Lillo·
on the field this season. A
pf hammer is right in t,_.e middle o"' NotblllWn, but we hope not as mucn
alnUty with the pigskin,
lway, a small town .,,where one "'. skus
down the mom, sheet, or dr•)VCS a
horse-sleoge, But there are Chovpolets
and Fo1·ds even there. Our hotol wns
outside of town, reached by a re&d
wind•ng five milea up into the 1\loUll·

lt~t

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
~
Planters
Salted
Peanuts

Sc Bags
-

THE
NICKEL
LUNCH
"THE PlCK OF THE
CROP"
'l'OAB'f'ED TO " TUR.,._''1
mays freslt and
Al fr delicious

~

~

tahls.

.

.
Tbe Umvctsity tcnul$ team "'"'
badly deba.ted by th~ Socorro School
of Mines in a tennis match played
here last Saturday, Tho Lobes won
two single matches of the four and
os~ oth doubles; giving the ~iners
1 •· b
a 4 t 2to
that other achools
in tile Conference 01,0 playing freSh·
men, who usually are conside••ed in·
r bgible becn1.1se of the :flef!,Qman rule,
the Lobo squad wlll undergo a change
1~ the near futme, havmg some ot the
:; os~m mt ).'Cplncedthe upper class men,
.,,. an~~ y, v. scc:on semester fl'e,Shmnn 1

At thts hotel our J?Hrty opened np
witlt a bang. Most of' the d~y WM, of
CQlJrsc, devot~d to skiing, Though not
ns steep as the Alps, tho mountains
e •A
h
f f
w
.,_.angel'QUS eca,use
lt
is archonible"feoling,
when oone og.
IS lnglr

Du~ v~~~rJ~ct

1

''Sky Determines," by ltoos Calvin,
Ph.D,,
Comp&ny {$2.00),
"To comprehend the add and beau·
i1fully strange Land of Desert, Mesa
.:~
an" Mo•ntain, one begins bY studing
its sky
____ sunshme makco the land
"eau 1 u ; ram makes it habitoble!'
1 Calvin
·
' hus.t"fDr,
begins tho develop·

~.,

r

1

laymg numb(;lr fou1·

l

~~

wor~ed o~t the>e ~chemes in OV·
detnd~
unbl ench m~tht wns n ftmtnsy Qf intr1gue, bottlE;!~breakmg, lock-

3 oC

(including rotatoes
Bread and Bntte)')

105 W¥ST CEN:rRAL

Ro""d Trip Prioo of $10.75 GI'M by &u>ta b'o;
StuOOnW AdmttW Free wltb Aoo,;ty Tlokot>

stor~ea

fine ••n•e of relat!VO

I

•

I

od doors, ladder climbing and
}lgbt photography. It worked
tifP1l,Y Ior only a lew se1eett!d plot-.
1
ter.s were
011- tlie inside.
The poor prop:ri@tor, not knowing
what to think, rel>ort'i14 tg long daily
telephone cnlla. to friends in Ul1ehammer. Soon we were known by 13ight

~nd
~~ got~in\ng

i~mps.

~•

~

and 'an
"

le~rmng

~hese

tlns
that 1 was
for meant
the coming
Olymp.cs.

n~

specittl
instructor,a
wa.s He
n. fancy
JUntPC.1'1
a dream
on skiis.
had

•

lOS South Yale Avenue

-

---

Telephone 349

Lobo Barber Shop
.. Opposite University

1808 East Central

stud~nt·-~· It•••

· - • ·-•-""

,.. -

tion
of new
members.
The hooor
list
af last
your's
Freshmen
was also
\ 0
yo e upon.
As t)>e freshman campaign grows !'hi Kappa Phi will hold • dinner
torested1y a.
wh_ich promises to mg hall. The topic to be dJ"seusse"
0 d ·
be one of the most ll'IV 0 ve
th
·
·u b ul\{ • ,,

a:p.~meeting~
me~ting

nhla~ ~0
"'""~·
no~,nees.

e

w•

Pt' K A'S And K A'S
w·Ill F"Irst Debate
In Tournament

-~-·---··-

0

'M_ _ ,. - · . . . . .
of the a.ssocmbon.

t!OU

j•Ap~
rlti~s
mom~y,
...- ., ' " · - - '" ru , _ "
~.~ ~ ,.~ ru

"" -

-

1

~Qt'U1

-According
w • to

i.f one 7.s

,

-~~·""'""~······........... M,_,,._.
sevcnty~fwe
~10.00,
::-;--------------:I .
pecting !rom
dred reservations!'
:;

~

"Y• ~a hI• I know they've got a bigger
hgys~
n bigger.
f
d a f00tbaJI Captain,
- • C
._· o m
b ut one e.f OUf
a, FORD

~·~

::!~f.~a~ef, ~n.
pr.qth~r.l! h~l!

~~~a·1~

__ ,

, -

0

•. . .• -· • •

1JR.e>M ti!n!! to ti!Jle YffJ t~ll ygH fa~~
J.' nbout Chestedielcl Gigl!r~ttes,
We say that Chesterfield~ are different
front other cigarettes-that the tobaccos
. are different, the paper is different, and
the way they ate made is different.
Everything that modern Science knows

\
•

'

'

'

1118." Clgl!tett~:.,..,<! piga!"ittll ~~!at Satisfies. •

w;· ··•

You can prov 11 whflt
tell you about (;1wsterfield.
May we asl• you to try them
-that would seem to be fair enough.

H~.

Smoke Clears

~,a

'". ·; ' . '

cC011um Potn s
M
m~"- '~ - - - .

t~atH -

'"" ••• • •·

.,~q

s~

-~;~o=•m•
.~.~~'

~- ""~eneral•••
~- • •• ....

sidies from
campus
oM ••
M•
"-•"'
- ·the
"'"' '"
' " " fund,
'"'
siderable
nudience. The question un·
"
1
1
,,_
dent
Council,•
to
sunerv
'se
and
)
ave
snlas tal{ should be made n permanent
feature in tho Now Mexico tavenue clmrge of llomeooming, University
system.
Day, and Awat•ds Day nsscmbly; to
Debatmg between men's otgnniza· authodza and supervise all drives for
lions I$ in charge of Mr. James funds for special purposes; nnd to
SwP.YJlC,
Rohovcc is sup}l01"t all tteti\'iti\lS that will o.d-

•• •• •

~- ·-· •• -~- " " ~
~

-~- • •• '"'" "'"" ,..
-~
·~·
= ·-• _ ~ ,, • •- ,_ ••• ~·, ~

The Kappa Alphas won the debate and the sepatato colleges, and to bring

-

· - '"' "" .. , ..

wmo.

y, M.

'"" • - · - - - •

_, -··

o. '·

l'hra\eres scc:;e.d a victoty over Chi
Omega, and dl! Mu won !rom Alpha

to •
member select
rc>r reptesen • rve >mmedlate!y.

Chi Omega. Alpha Delta l'hi sorority,
who
the Forum Cup for. tho sec·

~·h

ltionto~a. ··~up

H1ggs~

1~

ticke~

° a~

- ........... .....
<o · · - ·

_ _, .

_

a!ternoon.
A fas\rion show wos
lng the diftilrent tyl}ClS. of clothing that
h ld b
d ro
s ou
e wotn on. an
the
h
l
T e c othes were modeled by Jane
Sorenson. Elizabeth Zimmerman, Edna

W"l1 ma L Shelton
·~eta, Perro~
Represents N. M.
;;"":~
·:~; :;";."'·~~a,_· 'il"'r\
;~el° ~ '7~m· At Confiei·ence

he
was me
pieked
by hhis rcColonel
Both Reidy,
combines
ate confident
of vic- merman,
en
of tbc
fr m
·
t ..
t one
• totY
being
nn Albuquerque

~:'

.u
OS>ta,

arwn

oy~~1irtlbnl;~~

o~L cn.mpu~.

···-·

e er,• on

~!an•

~d,a 'ot~oeA.k.

given-show~

of octets has been selected, ,neludmg tlJe studcnt ""embly.
several promising new aetors. Tl•e
Th offerst lends
•
f , 1eight cf the east.
play
for
C cas lS as OJ ows:
L
M
W ll ])
A
•
•
8
acy' 1. y·
s; ona.'H n..
• lhnrm t uz,
.
1
Bea ....
t, ""?ta, .....

~··
,,~m
,__. ~ ~'"'"' ,_, "" '"' • A_.~ i
~aislng .... '""""" ~·· ~-" . ...
·--·" ·-· ·~· -~
.. '"·
--·-~. ·-- ~···
-·~~""~.... ill<-·~···~.... -·~-.~~-·--.... ~- "~ . ~. ,..-. "" ~ ~.-

soap box becauso it is so mueh eaSJer
to write this colunn"' !rom there.
When tllere is a subject to, be be-

Student~

~, . ~<obable

~~ '"""'"· '""'

Burke; Lucille
HelenAnderson,
Stamm,
'Jeanne
Scott, Gordon,
1\lary Lou

~

··~· ~

n. 0 • IS gunen
'
.
Laureano, Alfonao
Don
tend the
of Pam.
product, •• expected to poll a large 1 ,A.ttl
L .E T
Edd" L
and l!clon Emily Zimmerman.
Upon his return to tho States, Doc• town <ote, but the lndo-Greeks are
1 . t r R"
'";'
K ,. d e
Miss Wilma Shelton head libradan
Lena C. Clauvo, dean of women, ex·
sity
and
late:r
taught
Fren"h
i..,
the
Goodner
to
uphold
their
past
record
Fcunka,C
lono\fl1l'n
t
l
eyiG
enJanTun,
where
she
attended
tho'
•l'l.'hc
CJuum- Schoo1.u'
is
"'
......
oomO
. , . ;._ · - ·
_,..This
<o Aschool
W. &,

-

-· -

. . ._ •• " . . . . . . - · - _
ll ,, .
I .t"tut

~·

f T h "

- "in"' '"'"" ." Tenn~ssee

-- ·-··

-- ..

~'"'" ... ' . -" .....
.. ·~·-..~~ """ '.,;..,. ......-... - ....."
. ;•.·=··' "'"......
."~ . . .,~_~. .~-"~ { 1~:

f th
, 1 t"o
·ct ·e
At <ran oo scni os man, co:rge ay'
anY rote, the other'""
cla•s••• as well
Th
d t"
tall' •
tern and Southeastern library asso·
ns the freshmen, are looking: fotwurd
l'l e pro uc.lon s
cintions
+esting
ay·t 1nnnnge-r, .1F.1 U.Tlon Kelchcrj
• some GOO delegates to the
1 ' 0 " and an •'"tor· propet
.o 1>Ca1battle
ed eompet"t"
Among
y manager, raneeo w a t son,•
t•
M" Sh 1

0
'·
, be m eharge
• " of
'"
H< pres1dent,
w1ll
the . .g • • •
g •' •

c m" d f
·
f 1
t
grven by well-known people on sub·
jac:ts that are 1mvortnnt to every girl,
s uer
1 a s eorrec t d.reas, manners, ma k •·
up and
tho urt of conversation :rhese

According to Miss Shelton Texas held m the ncar futute, and all women
0
5
lldsbane, aims at everytbing, but inAccording to MeCollum's article, eg>e n• '. 0 0 , ec
ogY.
polls Election proceedings will com- cian, Bob Thompsort;
Ass1gnruents,
•t•· ,
t t'
h d•
f' students are urged to c.omc to these
50
0
•
bl
h
·
h's
a
k
Eve
t
t
d
t
f
bl"
was
an
ass1stant
n\
Enghslr
French
·
G
Ta
1
d
Alfoh
.-,··abel
Wl
j.l.
rJ
tcpr
•
varJO Y e m1saos ' m ' •
n s a e an coun Y revenue or pu "
. .
•
'
' monee Friday November 2nd between eorge
Y or n
•
• th 1
t d 1sen t"a 1ves, a t onel' .., meetmgs.
l\Iiss Ciauve also stressed
sc oo s .as ccn
ear y v rd nd R' d I'll'
nd' r th
t 12:30 and 1!30 p, M. at Itodey hall.
.. _,, _ _.,. __ ,... m\nent stteakers at the conference the: importance of extrn-cllrriculum
then the latter gentleman has a couple b l h b
•d
• y
b compos>twn and hteruture at Hat·
'
'
e argeS • ega wus presen • roof
seeretailes to do much of the detail year,
at tho
aame has
bmeincreased.
the m!m- "" a haaa ' ' e, '".the
' 0 eapboiiY
e. pasof
M
· activities
university
Women.
work.
ber ofwhde
school
ehildren
f rth Ch IO '. 1{• a 1 to
Several for
clauses
of the A
W S eon•
Pity me then, daahing this stuff off Tl>Us nt pt·csent, school revenues are Engl>Sh tutm:ral
at Harvard,
Upon my honor as a student,
D c ti
or;r
stitution were read nnd
1
endeavor to write something that at a ma•imum. The recent sales tax eompo:>t>On,
:Pa•tr;:,
l 1 promise tliat I will faithfully tonnt':.rsJ ykol n°n .ri.
the ru1es and regulations go"Vcrnlng
t be. th d"t t' b d
dnes 1
t
f
f
t PractriCrtl Wntmg at the UniVere.tty
perform the duties intrusted to
.1).
oe c J
0
1 ra ..,
m · - · "'" •-•·
R wo= ,..,._,••..,.,, - day noon, and still not
stale by of money necessary to run schools,l\of New Mex.oo.
ated Students of the UniveraitY 1 Seicnce UniverSity of Michigan· and sotisfied with the present tegulatiorel,
•

-~-0·-AT,_!l.O_F,_O.F.-F-ICE
\

~ y~rs ~erv.ed ~
~rbrat••~

I

;:r: ;~eon~n;~~P ;/t••~·
Clark And E\}I"S
fs~~a~
i
~
p
~
r
t
.
o
J
.
n
t
.1 t~ ~
a~d GI"ve vocattona
•
l
· - ·-··· m • · · - ""
........ · - . ~l'_Pes
.. ~f
"'!"; .r el,u,~men
' arotmfa,L"barre~:
""' ' ,' _ ..... -·· .......
w
l
l
•• '" '"."' '"'
·
~·
~''""· u =-" ~
b~ " · '" - · •"' - - - =
1 ....
""''·
~-"' ...,.....
"' '"' •
Talks To Freshmen I' •~·~
... ""'"
~· • "' • 1"" ·~·-· ......, - · J ~ • ..,,_ -··• ·-· ...
e" - • ' " Do. lobn D. rn~k Pobl>;""
' ,., =-•"'"' I u,;,~;u " ~- .,_ _ '""• """""' • - • ' _ . .

-~

--~· ~ ~

~ ~· -~· ~·

~·~

~!eCollum

-mamtam
'·"'"
· - education.
· "'
publ1c
L
"th ·t Ch • t
't of loyalty to the University and
Mr.
advocates !urther in· ogarl ms 0
emts ry
Experts are in demand in any field llts activities; that I wm foster
crease of the total revenue for state
according to Dr. Clark in h\' tali< on
the ideal of co-operation be•
schools either by new stote taxes or
Dr. John D. Clark and the Univer- "Chemistry,'' and Dr. Ellis, when he j tween student and faculty
by ,..,\sing the rutes of existing tax sity Ptcss have publi,hed a table of spoke on "Geology.'' 1loth wore '/o·
gtoups and that 1 wili do all in

---·-"
.
-·"'
--·
-·-·
M-.
.
.
.
~ , ~._, -~ •.. ,. - "' - '" -""'"·~·~..
~.
".~,"
•·•~
""' _. '"· "' ' " ~ •· "'· _,, " "" - -"'"& """'~' '" ~.. '" "~"'"' " ~· •-••' '"""" -

~

~- ..~···~·-'"'
repr~subj~ct
~~
scntatlvos, thr·ce ftom each
,., class, up·
pomted
}:ly the class Pt'C!Sldent,
0

debat~;s

Of c s Pl s
Mis~ M~noion
ampu ayer ..~- ~·~ -

the polm• but was no nJtreasurer ate
Rowena '•nt.W;">WJirldi Goer, Mary
1Ctlthenne
. .
0£ h.
1
t ese nomtnees severn m:e l:lXted
t
·
hd
t
t
pee
o w>t row o. S tong .uen t h e
Indo-Greek
as Jn the presiden·

~ ••. ~ -

'"' ---·· Out Pr·oblems
Of sCh001BUdget
Un.vet~Jty

call me llP there. l'd rather be on the
·

' •An
· - No;.-. monarch is an
object of such popular matve\ that
l'eter II o! Yugoslavia finds his way
into the 11ublio eye more than anY
other European !(mg. Of cour.e, tho

~

resentativo !rom each college, one
l'ClJrcsentative f1on1 each cnmpus orgmriznt>on with a consh\ution that
lations eom1mttcc, exce-nf. thos.e of a
social uu.tm:e, and twelve. clus:;:;.

"" duties
"'"""
"' or•anizat>'on
•.
An active inlorest
is being showr> in
The
of this
shall
0
0
tl1e intra-Inura1
conducted by
•
vailous campus organizations this be u s £11 ows: t approve a 11 1og!B
· 1at·• 'nre·
wool<. Moot of tho arguments brouglr\ tion of a pc1mannnt
" •atura•,
"
iotth have shown careful prepatation, pare. a budget of expense for the

~
"Peace and Quiet"

"61:~~~. ;
Mer~a15. Gla~e)'

•t

elcvcn-ycar~old

II

'

U•
" ... icoThU
campU$
week,
senatethia
shall
eon•i•t of one rep·

to one hun- berships nt • • each or one life var
mvers• Y w ere, "'- une 0
'" ing aro John Morgan and Ira l'endle- wee "The lvorY Door." 'He has also with l(appa Kappa Gumma.
•
•
•
.
.
The fino! winning team of the men's
• • 1 00
year, he completed work for the de· ton.
membershiP
must be ob· gree of Doctor of l'h•losophy,
•
.
. .
.
.
dt
• of
tl
!lrs
The nomma\Jons
eommrttee
hns ap· taken part rn many productrons as an group nnd the woman's group w.ll
A general meeting of tho Associated
11}llayed tb.c
I!
. b theSIS,
o owmg
as nommees
d
'
.
"""
T
b
c
c
o
gwen
an
onorllr)'
p
aque.
nomen
wns lle\d Wednesday
tmnE!
o wm tb amp. . .
. for the degree of Doctor of prove d tl10 fll
·
•
to actor
and
\nst
;)'eat
'he
h
b
·
h
1
It
,,.
1 0
owever,
e 1commrsSJon WI
•
the office o£ vi<'e·nresident· 1lctty 1•• m "'g 1t. vor 00 ' •• ' 0 e· is
that tho winnor• of the aftornoo · R d 'h !J t 4 • 1
11
pnid on all memberships or aubscrip- Philosophy, was titled, liThe History Huning !e
to)& kiacn and loved and stoic Pab1o
men's.di.vislon.wl.lldebn.tc.ngninstwin· Catharlnn,m
L nu e}'
t
•
· d b Y t h e organJZatJOn,
• ·
t...
;r;. playo<\
le.k11 ticket• for
A very abl c an d expwenc?
·
u <rio'
e a c, the
pre.stprogram
en o"' for
.ue the•
t10ns
ob t ume
no of the London Stage' '' and concerns
.
ners of the wornen'a diviaion before W. S,, pteaen\ed

ecrcm~tng

rak!?~ @es!erli~ld" a ~ilder; petter~ta~(;

ea

inaugu~

1 1 b 1
f th
...,h
1 b t
• h S"
Ch!. S t d
th called cit nny timo b"' tho !'resident
feel
tlmt
mY
withdrawal
is
the
onlY
wm
be
directed
by
Co.ah
RoY
John·
Sigma
l'hi
Epsilons
will
debate
with
request o! any t·eproaentativo
or
•
- . ., " •• ·on'y
- ono
_ ,••o•thy
_ '"
''"
" •
• " " "''-ong
'"' women'f? orgartlzations
· " " " the' Upon
•
o"" ticket so
N
b
It is impcrntive thnt Ol'ganizations

through ten ot twelve pnragraplts.
An nt·ticle coneerning the
'"' ..
is necessary to hlt tw() o1: three sub- · M
1\-1 · h b
•tt b J taught English composition at De
tfi l'le\V
e"ICO ns een Wtl en. hy • Pauw University English a.t the A
1oca1 grammar
oo1 ond M College of' Texaa and was see·•
jeets. •od B•oun confesses that he R..• McCol
1um
·
t
•so t'·
•
•
pnne>pal,
and
has appeare d m
ne
•
'

!!bP~t 0 ~ !~~t moqey ca!l buy is used in

I

A ,student senate will he

.~ru
repme~ts
~~titled ~e1n.;~.te.
~"
=" '
pa~allel
pl~ya ,~0n
,..... ,-~ --··. '"~·- ~~ ·- .~··-··-···--A ws Meets

-

Vanderbilt
University.
Took
""""'"
W"''"'
'"' rd
,
PhD at Ra

matte" how nlany or how few. The plays about tho tbeatre lronr the year
to
•.
lamp is on display \n tho window of
1671 1737
theDoetor
beginning
ofentered
the war
directly
l!oit's Furniture store.
Sm•th
the' armY
at
.
.
after hls graduat)on. :from Vanderbilt
.
Unrversrty,
and saw action .m the
By
JACK
:KENNEDY
l'm off the soap box this week. I'd
1Hth Field Artillery at the
Mihiel

Ileyw

a

.w. '"'"'~
-

"-we
a Spanish !>lay, by ,;,. Quintoro broth· will debate tho Independent )\len some severn! student organizations.
vote
in this
election,
and to
with
our ers,"
f>·uternity
emotgcd
winners
fromAlpha
a de· altl1ough
special
may be
that our
group
" entitled
n fnll'
. tho htle
• of the aeeond Dromatie
. time
next week.
The
l'i Knppn
The senate
will meetings
conveno bi-monthly,

As the

-- " -

e

p Ja

In Girl'S League

thde

candid~tes, Next On Program

" " . . . . ''· . . . . ....
ttants. l{owever, several othors are

A liberal commiasion ia being

nro ro1hng m

pOtty-m1nd~d

Phrateres, Ph1" Mu and
Al 1 D lt p • L · d

exwo."

e

will

memb~rs
gu~sts.

~·-··
~endloton, fe~l

Englt"sh Pro{lessor
'"
""
'"
='""
·!:~:~~:~:ca:t~~~ !~r~:: i~:fni~~: IS N0ted Teacher

activity

in~.

.

~

~

The meetmg was called for the pur·

f~
O;g~l.,tio.o

~d

'I'M S<n>t. SJmll "'""" of M=bo·o CbTl'"' Co&,.., 01-o
C•mpru;

N

0
k
buquerquc about :00 J.londny
alumni
official said.
D t D
oondidate
us, we ahall nova
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_l!ill Conwa.ny, Call Building, Sail Francisco; 155 E. 42nd St., New York which l'crnain tc· )Je seen. More about
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Managh1g EQ..ihm ----------,...---------~---------------.. -- Ruford Madera
Nc'-''S Editor ---··~--------------..-------------------------~ Marie Jenson school and things a,cademic, we here that "Molier1 y'know; •Wl'bte in SpanSports Editor--------------------------~---------------- Warre~ Gunter with exclusively p;rint the result of ish. His plays are much bette1•' in the
original."
As~istnnt Sport Editor --------------..,.---------------------- Jay Gep.try nn intervie·w with the most intelligent
We also find ShakeSpeare delightful
Feature Editol' ---------------------------------..:. _________ Robert Coffin appearing of the frosh.
in
the original- Persian, . ·.
Soci~ty Editol' ...-------------"'-------------~-----------~-Eve~Lyn Ro~s
Q, What prompted you to seek
--- --·
--·highE)l' lflnrning and a brQnder, more
SOCIETY STAl'F
, A local newspaper carried the incomplete education?
.
Virginia Ln:ngham, Virginia WUls, Thelma Pearson, Roberta Palmer, Evelyn
formation that nudism was not perA. Huh?
Ross, Mary Dalby
mitted in the region a~ound Salt Lake
Q. Why did you come to this UniM City because of the fire hazard. Make
SPORTS STAFF
versity.
your own comment
Joe Roell!, Tony Pfi!mijan, Floyd Eutsler, Frances Watson, Virginia Langhnm
A. I live in Westwood.
Joe Mecey, Clay Pooler, Thomas Richardson, Paul Wagernagel
'
Q, How are you qualified to meet
j'To many thwartings may prove
NEWS STAFF
A. Twymann, H. Sylvester, A. Mirabal, E. Zimmerman, C. B. McGinnis M the varied strata of civilized people harmful for young," reads a headline
in a local newspaper. We wonder if
Dalbey, L. Saunders, R. DicJtey, K. Weeks, G. Taylor, H. Stamm, B. Shan~on; you will meet each day?
F, Watson, R. Hampton, B. raggart, Tyler, E. Buck, M. L. Andel'son, L. Jones,
A, Huh?
they coullf Possibly have meant.
M. F. Mackel, D. Berry, H. Peter
Q. How do you feel about mixing "thwackings/' or "thwumpings! '
COPYDESK
in with a new e1•owd ?
G. Taylor, C. Lingo, J. A. Hall, H. Peter, S, MaTble, M. L. Anderson,
A. Swell. I don't owe nobody
V. Langham, J. Olmsted, A. Twymann
nothin' here.
FEATURE STAFF
Q. Do you feel mentaliy equipped
Jack Kennedy, Harvena RiChter, Hollis Peter
to tackle the t·ealities of college life ?
Ad t' .
M
ADVERTISING STAFF
,
A. You mean football, I used to
ver 1smg anager -----~-------------------------------- Ed Keasler Jlay.
A~sista~t Advertising 1\fanager -------------------------- Addison Strong
Q. I get it. Tell me-are you arCuculatwn Manag-e1• --------------..---------------------- Paul Tackett
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per
./ohn Simms, William M~ckel, F.rnnk Beyers, Eddie L. :Moncheck1 Jeanne tistic or mathematical in tempera- year in advance.
ment?
Scott, Ward B~rtel, ;Ahce Herford, Ted Clayton, Ruth Brock, Dorothea
.BelTY, Jane Bbnr, Jo~ Roehl, Norman Flaska, B. T~ Dingwall,
A. No, I ain't temper'mental, but
D1ck Losh, Tibo Chavez
---··-··-~~--··- -·---+
Pop was a sign-painter and I guess
ADV. COPY STAFF
Pll be an artist too.
Sarg Allen, Phil Woolworth
Q. What is your chosen profes- I HAVE
sion?
1
CLEANED
A. I don't know any of them.
HOMECOMING AND HOUSE DECORATIONS.
The Better Wa;y
Who's good for Philosophy~
The Hea.lthy Wa,y
Homecoming, November 17th, 1934, should be the most nearly Q. Ah! Then _you will embark upVacuum-Still Dry Cleaning
i
perfect of any such occa~ion at the University heretofore, The main on the sea of theory?
A.
Now.
I'd
l'ather
go
to
school.
interest of the day will be the football game between the Lobos
Well, heheheh, this interview
and the Aggies. The Lobos are in better shape tHan ever before hasQ. bee:it
most enlightening. I hope 1
and we can count on their part of the program being a success. I'll see you again. Goodbye.
PHONE 147
The Student s;nate will be in charge of arrangements this year
''Dutch Treat.''-U.S.L.A.

-

Friday, Oct9ber 26, 19$4

W 0lf! W 0lf! !

-----··-·--

There are now over 400 bicycles at
Smith College_~in fact, they have become such a menace that the student
government iR formulating svecial
traffic rules __w}lat a blow to f1•ee
wheeling!
The statisticians of a life insur--

Exchange-

------

----------

-----
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Will

Undefeated Lobos Battle N. M. Institute Saturday

I=-~~I~~~:.~=I

Two more weeks to have your pic..

tu~·es tak{ln fo1• the ''~irage)'

Lobos Given Edge by
Dopesters; Broncs Strong

Lobos Beat Tempe 18 . 12
With :St£<ong Air Attack

Pictures representative of the entire
student bod~ nrc necessary fo:r a sue-.
cessful annual-this year. Now is the
time to prove yourself a loyal support;..
er of U. N, M. and her "Mirage."
Indications for the Yearbo.ok up to
date show that it will be one ()f the
most outstanding ever published. on
this campus, It's up to you to make
these indications realities.
November first is the deadline. Have
your pictures taken for the "Mirage"
at Milner's Studio.

Wolf Injuries Increased; Henry Drills Pack Hard
Nat to Take Chance on Surprise

Take Second 'Conference Game in Last Minutes of
Play; P·asses, P&iz <to Bowyer, 13rannin to Dennard

.j,'n
'

'

Again, 'in the last two minutes of
play, ihe Lobos sna:te'bea victory from
the ~h·, -as _Denria'td -caught :~ pass
from llrannin to 'l'Un 25 yard!! across
the go~l,and -:whip -tho Tempe Teachers
in their Colden Jubilee .',Homl;!coming
game. The .three New Mexico touchdowns were all made .on! ·passes; ,two
from Paiz 'to -Bow.yer, one -froin. Brannin to Dennard, W.ith this ·victory the
Lobos have \Wat_ned- all othet' teams to
beware of its -vaunted -:passing attack.
Lobo ViCtory ·Sudden
The victbry ~came with as dramatic
suddenness us did the win over the
·Texas Miners. With the Lobos lead-

Tomorrow afternoon a snarling pack of und~feated Lobos
will meet the New Mexico Institute Broncos on University field in
a scrap that gives promise of being a th1·iller.
For many a moon a spark of rel3entment has been smoulder..

'SPORTS
rto the CO-'ED

ing deep within the

['here ..are three :typ1;1a of ·co-eds who
take our J)hysical ed, courses: a few
who are really interested; another few
who uacquire'' some ailment to l~eep
in restl'icted; and~the great average
who attempt to act abominably graceful for the benefit of the few s~gger-

week they have fanned this spark into searing flame. Tomorrow

ing males who happen to be looking
on.

I.

is the day they have set aside to settle an old score and to give satisfaction to that craving for vengeance. Two years ago the InstiM

tute came up to the Duke City and .administe;·ed a sound thrashing to' a powerful Lobo eleven. Last year they again took an upper hand, but \he Loboa eked out a 6 to 6 tie .. This year the gridiron ,viii send forth a difl'erent story.
'DENNARD
•J/RL<BhC/(.-

1

Stationery Dictionaries -

Fountain Pens -Pencils -

Clark, Kiethley Tally
Greeny Park; Cubs
Strong on Defense

Desk Sets

Zipper Cases - Ring Binders -

316 West Central, Albuquerque

Etc.
Phone 1104

-·----·-·-·--··-··--

Brushed
wool

have more time for the carrying out of

30c

A Liberty
SPECIAL

~IENU

$2.95

LUNCH

"'----.,.

(including Potato('S
Brend nnd Dutter)

CHANGES DAILY

Stop in for a Bite After the Show or Dance

· Begin your planning now for floats, booths and houses for
Homecoming!

LIBERTY. CAFE

THE LOBO PUTS ON A NEW DRESS
This week the Lobo is experimenting with a new layout. The
idea is relatively new, but has had rapid growth in some midwestern papers. The policy of any student publication should be

·•

At the regular meting of tl1e New
:Mexico chapter of tho American InstiM
tute ·of Electrical :Engineering, Bob
Bonney gave a talk on an inspection
tour of the National Broadcasting
Company-'s studios in Chicago, Illinois.
Guy Rogers was elected as the Student Senate representative from the
club. He will also be in charge of the
next meeting, in the absence of Hil·
ton Remley, chairman.
A. I. E. E. meetings are held the
first and third Thursdays of the month
at 7:30 p, m. The general public is
welcome to attend the meetings,

to give the staff members as much experience as posaible• and

should not hesitate to, give new ideas a trial, if the efficiency of
the publication does not suffer thereby.
'The Lobo invites criticism on any of its characteristics in
general and on this new layoUt in particular.

. -·--..--------------·--·--·-+

OPEN FORUM

+----·-·. _.,__.. _ ----·--·--·Mr. Gordon Greaves,
the feeling that New York is a
Editor Lobo.
My deal' Gordon:
I received a copy of the Lobo a
short time ago and want to congratu~
late you and the rest of the staff on
your effo1ts. It seem~ to me that I
notice an improvement in news arrangement and editorial comment;
perhaps my critical reading is enhanced by the fact that I am a lonesome olitsider hungry for 'news of the
"gartg'.''
Particularly am I pleased to know
that the ehroUment is the largeSt ih
the history of' the University, that we

\;

'

I.

~om

munity of communities, geographically or occupationally. In the grocery
store around the corner I hear the
clerk say, 11Yes, Mrs. Smith, and
Thank you, Mrs, Confetti,'1 on 42nd
street the taxicab drivers speak to
each other as Joe and Tony, the ship·
keepers around Battery Park wave
greetings to each other and gargle
familiarly to passersbya, and in the
raucous fish market on Fulton Htreet,
one. fishmonger bellows through the
bedlam to Bill ·a half block away to
"bring him a couple oi good-sized halibut to till out BJI. order."

J

Crew-nee],
Sweaters

EVERY DAY--ALL DAY

~· one of the most unique traditions that the University has, and
It should be continued.

.

Lobo::. Pf~pare S~riously
F.ar from befng coclty over their
victol'ies the Lobos have gone _about
their chol'C!;. during tbe :past week
with ll. wicked gleam in their eye.
Conch Henry never takes anything for
grnnted tmd l1e was fm• from aatisfi!ld
for, with the showing of his squad at
'!'emve last weekBnd. He has been
dri1lh1g tl1cm long and hard ·and has
formulated some pew plays that will
1Jroduce yardage when needed, And
of course that unchcclu1hle passing attack of Pal;.; to Bowyer will be in
the1•e again clicking them off.
However Captain R. R. Brown and
his Broncos have not been idle. This

Johnson's Frosh
Whip Adams 12-0

We stock a world of items necessary for the University Student and
We'!! Appreoiate Your Patronage

were far superior to any that have been put up yet, and deserved
~ome reward. The decoration of the houses at homecoming time

I.

of the Wolfpack and during the past

"The Office Ma,n's Supply House"

the details.
Last year, because of the depression, the student council
voted not to give a cup for the best decorated house because the
council felt the organizations were not able tO spen'd the money
for such a decoration. In spite of this ruling, the decorations

~----·-·-

bre~st

L _ _ __:B::Y:_:M::I::S::S:_:B:.;U::S:.T:__ _--J

STRQN,G'S BOOK STORE

c~~E;riaL.~.:u~dD?.',.j'
1

for the first time, and sin~e the body is much larger than the
Student. Council, whic~ has previously taken care of the arrangements, Its members

this ~Q~.sn_'t put bad ideas into any~
body's hend~-maybe1 they have mesas
tool
There are no mid-year finals at
Yale .. a fool's paradise ('!lntil finals
really do stnrt):_
SoUthet•n Methodist University has
a womn.il's football team __we have
f!Om.J- big las~ie.s, too~~but can they
take it 1
Colgate has introduced brilliantly
colored covers for examination books
with a view to taking the student's
mind off of the impending ten·or __ jf
that works ~-the girls should put out
the instrucotrs eyes, with reds 1 etc, __
then, books could be opened __ not a
bad idea 1
The Univel'sit;v of Wisconsin sponsors their own ~'Night Club'' right on
the c·ampus, too, they evel). serve beer
the obje!!t is to l'eep the stud~nts
away f~·om the downtown cabarets-wonder if :it's in a basement?

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

GET A

CHARLES STEPHENS, JR. '35-pr....,odlooL
He says: "I've followed the recent scienti1i.c investigations which confirm Camel's 'energizing
elfect/ But I already knew from my own personal e~rience that Camels lift up my energy
and enable me to tackle tbe next assignment with
re_newed ''igor. It has been· definitely established,
tOo, chat Cameb ate a milder cigarette."

Throw olf that tired feeling this quick and enjoyable way I
Pull out a Camel-light up - enjoy its rich, pleasing taste.
Bcfor~ many minutes have passed you feel a harmless and delightful renewal of your energy. Join those who are finding a
new pleasure in smoking as they •".get a lift with a Camel!"
Smoke steadily? Of course! Camels are made ftom finer, MoRE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, and do no1 gd on lhe ner.es I

\.\f1.

WITH A CAMEL!
A man who has been
smoking Granger for a
long time said this:

I

s:;op.m.P.S.T.

••• in, a

LaVarrc !lays: "Any time I'm tired

I jmc !!Cop and Smoke a Camel, h

wakes up my energy in no _time.
And here's an important point.
Smoking Camels steadily, J find,
does not affect one'.s- nerves."

HOCKEY PLAYER, Bill Cook,
oE tlie famollS New York

Captain

Rangers, says: "The- way I guatd my
nerves ~nd yet smoke alii want it
to smoke only Camcb. They bave a
taste that sure hits the spot. I smoke .
a lot and I Uild that Cameb- never
get on my nerves or tire my taste,"

ECONOMY
Sample One-Way Fares

tlte pipe tobacco thafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

_fills ~·eem to like i'l
C~pnlaht.

1934,

rt. ;r, lto)'liold&ltobacco
COmi)IUI1

'·

'
.,

•

''

c

comnlon-sense
package-lOc

'':A package of Granger gives
me atzdmy old pipe,about9 hours
of enjoymlmt.
''My pipe is about average size,
11-nd stnoking it leisurely as I like
to do, a"pipeload ofGratlger lasts
me about 25 minutes, arld that
-mea11s .that I get abotit 21 good
pipeloads from every package.
"Was there ever so much mjoy•
1nmt for so small a .cost?!'

GIRL EXPLORER, Mn, William

And, imagine my surprise at having an ah•planc fly right under hly
feet! This happened while. I was
nre to have the new udministration standing in the middle_ o:f the gigantic
building· and that the Lobos hiive won span of Geot•ge Washington bridge
ali of their games so fii:r, Fight )em, across the Hudson into upper Man~
tobos, fight 'eml And by all means hattan, Thts is a little more under~
beat .Arizona! I only wish I were I standabl£!. When I tell- you that the
floor oi the bridge is some 400 feet
there to see the games. _E11gerly I above the river.
I am very much ploased with my
watcli, the ~ew York papers for the
Lobos score every wee~, and, .as a work at Columbia. It was rather dJ£.
matter of news to. you, I have found ficult at ii t t
'I
't v
t'
B t
h Id
us o reconc1 e myself to
1 e ery Im~. . u 1 S O? ~ather the sltyserapci' type of buildin s at
have the detalled nccount given m t?e the school and the _absence of l~aiter
-~obo; Wont you put me bn -the liiall· ing apace under the ttees and - th
mghst?
,
.
__
on c
grass. As a hlatter of fact, -I would
As a :rank J)rovincial I am· having a glndly substitute the mellow music of
very interesting time seeing this big the New .Mexico coyote. for the' :fuono~ity-. My first impression is that it is tonous clangor perpetually nbo'ut tne
~JUSt an ov-ergrown lh2gscui'lle, or, more if I could. Having become somewhat
exactly,. a. numbt!r of llugscumes all used to this, however, 1 find a spirit
_thrown 1.ttto one seething· pot. For in of seriousness in Teachers . C()llege
the numbe~ of visits 1 ,have made quite conducive to the highest type of
nbout th~ City I have consistently had truth-seeking; the whole ·procedure is

309 West Central

Lobo advertising gets results.

TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVAN witb Glen Gray"s Ca.u. loma
Orchestr~ Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and otber
Headliners- over WABC~Columbia Network.
TUESDAY • , 10 p.m. E.S.T, THURSDAY , , 9 p.m. E.S,T,
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.--9:30 p.m. M.S.T,

7p,m,P.S.T,

Somehow, the
got
ucrnw-Neck" into
picture
last week-but the sweaters
aren't that way nt au. we assure
you.

'\

,,

'

' \.

SANTA FE ------$1.85
t.AS VEGAS ----- 2.55
RATON --------- 4.40
COLO. SPRINGS 6.45
DENVER ------- 7_95
LA JUNTA------ 5.95
GALLUP -------- 3.03
FLAGSTAFF ---- 6.75
LOS ANGELES 12.00

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
Fares that fit slim budgets,
Reclining, deep-cushioned
chairs. Leave right after class;
stay long~r before you return,
Be collegmte · • •
GO GREYHOUND!

•
Greyhound Tlll'ininal

El Fidel Hotel
Tel. 848

~

-

.•.
'·

'

(Continued from page three)

By PAUL \VAGERNAGEL
Conch Roy Johnson's Frosh eleven

will play its second grid gjlme of the
season on Fridny 1\ftet·noon, October

Lobos Given Edge

I

Sophs Continue
To Hold Whip
Hand At K. U.

c~:r:~

Kimble, Mary Whitmer, June Stewa1·t, Lawrence Lackey, Mgar Cramer, Bob
Monte Lee Simmons, Do1·othy Cox, Cooper, Norman Flaslca, Paul Tackett,
Virginia McKnight, Louise Clayton, Richard Losh, Jack Digby, Bob SwearJane Blair, Altce Hereford, Jeanne ingen, Warren Deakins, Horace Gard·
Scott, Helen Stewart, Genevieve Moul- 1ner1 Stanley Cropley, Joe Roehl,
lands, Sammie Bratton, Virginia Frank Smith, Joe Gassaway, George

fo·-·--·--..---·--·--+

The New System of P~rmanent Waving apd

,

New Drying System
at

THE VARSITY SHOP
MAKES A REAL PLACE TO GET DOLLED UP
VARSITY SHOP
Phone 2833

105 Harvard

Henry N. Davis
Permanent 'Vaye and Haircut Artist

_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,_,,__,,_,_,,_,_.,_n_, _ _ ,_ _ _

We Guarantee You Will Like This Picture Better Than Any We Have
Shown in a Long Time

WILL ROGERS
in

Plus
SILLY Sn!PHONY- PARAMOUNT NEWS
STARTING
SATURDAY.

---"-·---·-·+
1
Football
C 1 vr,·v,~d Jill;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; air~

'lid-Season COolor'sO,

.~.,

S•ha.de•s

Whatever you call them
Tl\o Call is for Them

Bartley has them

"JUDGE PRIEST"

s~~§M!£JE

In highly attractive

Popular Priced,
KNITS

WOOLS

SILKS

bart1ey S h

Op

•
Collegiate
Dance~

visited his daughter, Donn Gale,
Members and pledges ol Alpha
Sunday.
Delta Pi spent an enjoyable afternoon
Kntheryn White's mother and at their picnic in Embudo Canyon,
cousins have returned to Dallas, Texas, Sunday.
afte~: a week's visit with her.

The first U. N. M. mixer dance of
the year will be held at Heights AudlN
torium, Friday' October 26..
Sigma Phi EtJSihm ews
The Mothers' Auxiliary held a
This dance, Student Hallowe'en bridge party nt the Chapter house last
·
• Fl
1\ltxer,
Wl'11 f ea.turc J ohnnte
• oy d's Saturday, 0 ct ob er 20, un der th e d'1reeb d
't b t. c 11 · t t
·u t'Ion o:r teM"t: Mda1one. F ort:y guesta
aht '1~ esl. ht do ~gm teh unes ~~
ba~
em
t
e
1me
1g
urmg
e
c.vemng.
were en r amc •
P
1
•
f75
1 Ill
K
opu a.r prtces o
c per coupe w
cnn~.thG reu t cr andF rankTshhl
c 0
conform to pDpular demand.
were V1s1tors o.t the house over the
last week-end

'==============================-~=============:!:!.!'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=...:.:::::::::·
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u~der

J~hnson,
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I

compnris~n:

II

I

The guest list of the Sig dance in- Wills1 Irene Lamson, Esther Nielson,
eludes:
Lucille
Gordon,
Sarah Eloisa Otera1 Betty Morrison, Ann
Shortie, Beth Flood, Ann Sut- Espe, Sara Raynolds, Jane Alice Hall
1

T
I

N.iW

I

Burns, Philip Woolworth, Jack Ken· Kiniston, Roberta Palmer1 li:lvelyn Pllrnteres
j Fred Spca1• of Albuquerque has _spend the next week in Raton, deer
At Sara Raynolds Hall Sunday aft- been r;lcdgcd by Sigma Phi Epsnon. hunting,
nedy Tom Glavey ;F;ra~ Falkenberg Bigelow..r. Jeanne Foplerl Leone Lar~
Fra;k Livingston' Charley Brooks: kin~, Vera Taylor, ~ara Finney, Edna ernoon, Phrateres held formal initiaMr, Pete McAtee, an alumnus of the
' .
1Steme1•, Margaret Davy, Kathryn tion for seventeen new girls. Large Dormitory News
chllpter,
and Mr. Bruce Forboles of
Only- Pooler, John Simms, Alfred Me· Conner, Phyllis Jagels, Mary Elb~a- boqueta of yellow chrysanthemums
Rae, Hector Baxter, Fred Huning, Bill beth Etter, Rowena Wood, Elizabeth caught the glow of Jightad tapers dur·
The dormitory is having open house Texas University wel'C g·uests of the
fr!'lternity last wee]t end,
Ble:uher, Graham Megaw, Alfred Nohl, Cain, Dora Finney, Sidney Chambless, ing thG impl'essive ceremony, Afte1· S11nday, October 28, from 3 to 6 p. m.
Everyone
is
cordially
invited
to
come,
Jim Milne, BUl Macltel, Bob McCon- Josephh1e Leuty, Messrs, Artie Baket•, this the new membe1·s were presentad
Beatrice Perrault1 Virginia Or~iz, Barn Dance
nell, Bill Wilson, Caldwell Wilson, J. W. Hendron, Bill Mitchell, Dick to Mrs. Ancona, the sponsor, and a
nnd
Kuth1•yn Huber spent lnst week~
Ginghams and ove~alls, co1•ds and
Glenn Allen, Ralph Trigg, Addison Potts, Leonard F't•itz, ~dward Hepler, bufl'et supper was se 1·ved.
end
at
Santa
Fe.
boots-allything
will be in keeping at
.
. Don Kretsinger, Bob Darnell, Toiu
The new members initiated are:
Elizabeth ¥uncay left Tuesday fot• the A. W. S, Barn dance, Monday
Strong, Jim Cone, Lloyd Farr, Ltv- Letton, Bud Redd, John Finney, 'Paul Dorothy Arnold, Athlcne Benton, Rosa
ingston Taylor, Bill ElUson, Warren Doris, Curtis Jenkins, Bud Jo!les, H~r- Calkins, Jean Dunlap, Lambrene El· Memphis, Tenn., where she will attCJtd oight, Octobel' 27, at 7:30.
The gym will ba transferred into a
Graham1 BerJlard Thomas Bob Reidy, old Cht·istenson, Pie:~,·son Roes, Hardin lis, Elizabeth English, Lucy lindley, t.he Nati01ml B, s. U convention.
very nicG barn with hay, corn stalks,
Ed Woo d, Jack Korber, Sidney Kirk- j Clark, Dick 1\liener~ha~en, ~tay Keith. Antha Hami1top, Evelyn Harrington,
m1d all. Schottishs, square dances,
patrick, Frank Mimms, Bob Leese, ley, Bud Ramsey, Artle Fisher, Ber- Elizabeth Hardway, Olive Lvvett, Knmm Kat)pa Gamma
Frank Beyers.
nard Thomas, Al Boyd, George Rouse, Hazel Luck, Do1'othy Neel, ElizabGth
Miss Ja11e Spencer was a recent plus games and regulnl.' dancing will
Harry Wortman,
Nunn, Idabelle Nunn, Martha Root, guest at the bouse. Miss Spencer at add to • the atmosphel'e, There will
present holds Jil. government position also be a "co~ed orchestra," and
Kappa Alpha announces two new
Miss Ruby Proctor is planning to and Donna Stein.
doughnuts and cide1· will furnish the·
in Carrizozo,
pledges, Bernie Wall of Albuqaerque,. spend this week-end at her home in
-------nourishment.
and Don Kanier ·of Ft.. Sumner, New Santa Fe.
Miss
Jean
Conrad
spent
the
weekPi Kappa Alplm
Mexico,
-------end nt her 1wme in Santa Fe.
~All women students aru invitedMrs. Browning has come to AlbuMiss Mary Wiggins returned to her but men are not allov·ted!
Lilburn Holman spent the week-end Phi 1\fu Notes
at the house.
querque to be the chapedon of the Pi home in Estancia for th!:! week-ond,
The Phi Mus' Friday afternoon cosy ICap:pa Alpha house, in the absence of lCa(Jpa Sigma
Kat)Lla Sigma Bowery Dance.
last week proved to be a SUl'prise Mrs. Ethel Rockwood.
Knppn Sigmn announces the folThe guest
listtofol'bethe
Kappa
Sigma
birthday party for the active Jll'CsiMason Rector of 'l'ucumcari and lowing new initiates: Gordon Pagel Dowcl'Y
Dance,
held
October
27,
dent, Elizabeth McCormick, Mrs. ~c- Byron David, 0 { Laa Vegase, 'were Jack Jones, Charles Boyd, Jnmes 1934, is as follows;
Cormick and her elder daughter, Ahce, guests at the Pi KA house this weclc- 'l'hompson, and Floyd Eustler.
Misses Mnryb!:!lle Fischer, Beth
assisted the hoste.s~es for the week. end.
!Cappa Sigma is entertaining at tea Brownfiold, J carmc Quebedeau Mar1
A salad cou1•se and lee-cream, tea, and
Sunday afternono for the Kappa
cake were served, topped off with the Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma Dames and for their new house ~~=:~~:~ ~e:;~~~· ~;!~ ~i~~;:~~ :a~~~
passing of a box of chocolat~s from
mother, 1\'Irs, Allen.
E
Mt·s. AllGn, Kappa Sig housemother.
MissP.s Frances Sugg, Clara Lingo,
Fl·anlc Sicglitz, who has been sed· 1'11nry Jane Allison, Jean Hess, •liza· · "'"'egar1'ty
were
Thl·, \"Celt Ev1'e Ross and Emma ".~.... ar th a nn d "',.
JuarJorte
nJ.
I '11 t St Jos pl s hosp1'tal ,., beth Zimme1·mnn, Louise Miles, Mary
·•
t f L · G n
t h
cabin ous Y J a
· e 1
'
Helen McKnight, La Charles Fracarol,
Lou Chastain, the Phi Mu intra-mural fnu~~es ;andi~~~~:st ~r;d~y~ or
reported to be greatly improved.
Martha Megal·ity, Lucille Lee, Willys
debating team, will be hostesses at a
Beyer, Martha Matthews, G1·ace Flood,
Sunday dinner guests of AlphaNChi .Al1J!m Delta Pi News
Betty Iden, Louisa Davidson, Jane
·---··-··-·-··-~~-··-·--·+ Hallowe'en cosy this afternoon, DecOratl.ons and refreshments will be in Omega wer.e Henry Schaffner, orIrina Palmer and Oatl••••"ne
t
DR. C. B. GOULD
Orange and black lVith hot ginge1·- man Flaska, Joe Roehl, Frank F1 au lk ..
Chiles Toney, Katherine Lovelady, Margare
.
OPTOMETRIST
were hostesses to the sorol'ity membread and cocoa served around the enburg, and John Clifford.
k Evans, Mat•ianne Faris, MarlOn
F Ro818 WEST CENTRAL
bers Thu1·sday afternoon at the wee ly hovec, Helen Stamm, Frances •erree1
open fireplace,
Dr. and Mrs. Sanford of Santa Rosa tea, The Hallowe'en motif was cal'~ Fern Livlngston1 Elizabeth Cain,
Office with Fogg the Jeweler'
Albuquerque, N. M.
A rush dinner was given at the Phi wel'O week-end guests of their daugh- ried out in the colorful decorations Mary Louise BennC!t, Consuelo Armijo,
and refreshments, The tea was held Nan Glenn, SusannG Sharp, Jane SorMu house on Wednesday evening at te1·, Margaret.
--··-~~---·-6.30 p. m. The Hallowe'en motif was
The Mothers and Patronesses Club at the home of Martha Matthews.
enson, Evelyn Bigelow, }lattsy E"Vana,
carried out in the table decorations of Alpha Chi Omega met at the home
Alpha Nu's chnpte1• house, which is Ellen Byrne, Marjorie Mcgarity, Janand in the use of yellow chrysanthe- of Mrs. H. G. Van Stone, Thursday now under consbuction, is rapidly icc Cahill, Muriel ICcck, Irma Manmums throughout the living and din- afternoon. Mrs, Maland Sugg- as- nearing completion. The house will ning, Marilyn Thompson, Jane Balding rooms. Helene Scheele is in sisted her.
probably be opened shortly after No~ win, Louise Clayton, Marie Jenson,
charge of the dinner arrangements,
Mr. w. G. McWhirter of Mountain- vembcr 16th.
Virginia Moore, Mabel Downer, Mary

I

It looks as though the U, N. M. campus is going tough on us,
Two of the campus fraternities, Signia Chi and Kappa Sigmaentertaining on Saturday evening at their fall informals-ar.e using the Hobo and the Bowery population for their inspirations.
The Sigma Chis annually go Hobo upon one occasion and entertain with all the usual atmosphere.

PRIN.~E ALBERT

1SanJ'tary Laundry \1
I
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Events

Throughout the land CA:U be heard
the reso1.1nding; l'Ollr of the c:haUengin_g
Wolfpilck aa tl1ey give voico to anoth~
c1· }l:ill. Again it comes fearf~ll and
blood cllilling, the pack has picked up
n new scent and the game is in $igllt,
a ldll is in the hmnediate offing'.

26 when the yearlings meet Pol·htles
(l.f.M.) Junior College on the U11iversity gt•idiron.
The Lobo HPot" squad will be minus
the services of nine of its best, men,
This year game is p]entiful and the
who were declared ineligible because mighty 1.ack that l'oama the windy
of scholastic standings, Some of the
mesas is out for fresh meat. The
boya had either too many credit hou1·s
taste of warm blood is still with them
and the rest did not have enough nml they cra\'e bigger game.
credit l1our,s to t,:ompete in Freshmen
athletics, Among tho~e missing will
be Eitsen 1 Meitun·shngen, Lewis,_ A.
Cnldez, Helmars, Boyett, Fnnmng,
Dickinson, and Isler, All the&e men
are good nmte1•inl rmd they will bQ
WI'ffi I1'S diffirentlJavor, its mildness and tich,fragrant aroma.
missed more in this gnme than they
Prince Albert has often been described as "the National Joy
were in last woeles 'game.
Smoke:~ You 111 enjoy this companionable blend oftop·quality
Schrader, who is the :f1·osh outstand~
tobaccos. Au "bite" is removed by a special process in line with
ing quat•terbaelc, will also not be seen
theprincipletbat"ifyoqrtobacco•s rigbt,yourpipewon'tbite,"
in action, having sustained a broken
hand in last week's fray. He will undoubtedly be out for the season,
Frosh Passing Weak
The Sturtin~ Lineup
Conch Johnson's pack is going into
Sexton
Boyer
LE
Ball this game as the underdog because he
LT
Dingwall
Hackleman bas to depe:nd on running plays alone.
-THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKBI
Cropley
LG
Boyle He js completely without passers and
0
Cas tetter
Dun~ll without a good passing play or two to
Jones
RG
Utnh and Utah State are rated one~
Fireman
put into effect now and the1·e, the L_oNew 1\Je..'\:. Leading Border
Tydings
RT
two
in the Rocky Mountain Conferbo
J-Vecs
will
have
to
put
up
a
stiff
Murphy
RE
Rouse
Conference Football Race
ence.
Arkansas is leading the South··
Lushel'
fight
to
hold
their
own.
QB
Dennard
{Continued from page tht·ee)
west
conference
with Rice and Texas
Barnett
Portales, which is just a new school,
Hays
RH
With &. :pe:r<:'E'ntag0- of" 1f!Q{)~ (\).neh mnterinl, It also lacks in reserve and
only one step behind.
has
won
every
game
and
those
fans
Pickens
Paiz
LH
Guim::t H~:.rucy'"s OOys ru:e- ~Eding nt the weight~ nfthough it has plenty of
Below the Mnson~Dixon line it wiU
Baxter who followed the :Crosh last year wiJl
Dinelli
GB
pay to watch Alabama; Tulane, VantQp Q-~ the< "\\"l;T,\.'"e' W tb.~ '!'C'.nferenee speed and deception that will give the
probably -se nn ex-N.M.U.man playing
derbilt, nnd Louisiana State. Lots of
Score by Periods
full back !or the Pecos Valley gridPardon my :far sightednes.s. but I st:ruggte..
Lobos lots of trouble be~ore the final
Pillows will remain a necessary part strength is being shown· by Duke,
New Mexico 0-6-0-12: 18.
• sters. 11Johnnie" Best is his name and ''el•"ev·e I see 3 Far Southw-e.s:tern
~--g,e"""nc"" S:t··-~.:--~
timer's gun goes off. Throughout the
h U .
Tempe
0-6-0- 6: 12.
according to Johnson he's good. Get ...Gridiron Championship on the distant Te"''"" '-QI.U' "'"Yfo~
"
~
m~ North Carolina, and Washington and
]:.Q$!::
Tied Pet~ pnst week Coach Bl'O\vn has been of !1•eshmen equipment at t e
Touchdowns: N. lll., Bowyet· (2); on his neck Fl·eshles!
Lee.
l
d
·
·
f!
t
versity
of
Kansas.
Eating
from
the
~ Ql Q. 1000 shifting his squad n1•oun m an e or
In the professional league the ChiDennard (1).
At that, with three speedy Frosh horizon,0 that is of cou.?Se unless n uw Lohc-;s
0
Oi
1
000 to get a combination that will hold mantel will indefinitely be a privilege cago Bears are once more on top.
Tempe; Saxton, Baxter,
backfiield men, Calkins, Clark and hurdle .,.er in Ariz:ona daes not he- Ag~es:
Ql
l!.
1
000 the Lobos in toe.
of undergraduate life, For the sophoReceiving 78 'out of a possible 80
Kiethley, the Portales team will be :ome mountainous in proporliot:s F!a;.tm
;;ome time in the app:roa~Mng future. Templi:!:'
0<
1l
IJi
000
Brown has several hefties in Gran- mores at Kansas University still hold votes Dizzy Dean was voted the most
lilli~~l!limiim~;!~;.;~ .Kietltley
kepi> on its toes, nnd if Clark or
A~
Q1
1J.I
Cl
000 novic, Allison and Hennessee that may the whip hand-say rather-paddle valuable player in the
National
can once get away, the Cubs \\'hat cba think'!
1
Te:c:~S Tech
Q1
c~ 0'
000 do damage and then with some of his 1 d
League. Micky Cochrane won the
may come through.
To date the Lobos hnn the BEST
•
th t fleet men doing tricks anything is lia- tan '
same distinction in the American by
record of any eo11ege football team in New llo!e-:si'!Cl Milit::c:y- b'!:z.t.ute-, e ble to bust.
In the first few weeks of the pres- defeating his own second bagger 67Lobo N etmen Defeated
all of your t:nele Sam's domai~ They Lobo opponent W.mcncw,. v~-as. dt>!cnt-Ex-Cadets Now Lobos
ent semester at their university, the 66. Babe Ruth was not even in the
ed 24-0 Inst Sa.tm:d~.,. O.y the Texas
However the Institute will have to Jayhawker freshmen
courageously honorable mention.
Second Time by N. M. !\fines are {;);TIED and U:NBEATR..'i~
.Averaging the fh·e games in which College of l\Iines~ Th7 lucallads dis-, reckon with Huffaker and Dinelli, f.or- circulated petitions demanding a c e s - 1 - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . the Cherry and SitTer of U.N.lU. haYe posed of those same Mmers t\~o weeks ,mer stars who will he out there trymg sation of hazing by the sophomores- ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.._, _ _
The Socorro Miner~ defeated the partidpated they have piled up 35 ago, 21-15. A"?in,
~~·~•co :or to show up ~heir old alma mater. Huf- and were paddled for their pains. InDR. C. H. CARNES
Lobos five matches to one, making a points per game to their opponents 8. mal rated nol:bmg while t e . a e faker's playmg to date bas been spot- trepid youths, those frosh. They kept
OptomcirisL
Russell Finney
clean sweep of all the singles and win- A grand total of 173 to 40. That's a College nt Cruces mn up ~~rt~en ty. He was one of the best backs ever it up despite recurrent thwacks t'hat
Suite 14-16 Giomi Building
ning one doubles. This is the second record that•s giving some of the big points. Em•lier in the season c o- produced at the Institute. It is be- l'esultcd in increasing tenderness on
Third and Central
Magnolia Products
defeat the Lobos have suffered at the shots something to shoot at.
bos took the teachers 76-7. On ho~e- lieved that if given the proper oppor- certain areas of their anatomy, and
Phone 1057 for Appointments
' 1WE BACK THE
LOBOS"
Onl)• Holy Cross and the Uninrsity coming day, r?.~eWJ.mber
17, tl).~t v~ ~e tunity on the morrow he will hit his their agitation, their Jamentat~ons and +-·~~~~~~~~~~..~~::._•--+
bands of the Miners, losing two weeks
3.go 4-2.
of North Dakota lead the Lobos with of this bit o
c
~be'- ,es c . stride. Brown will ha~e to consider wni1ings, their tumult and. shouting,
Conroy and Lackey (UNM) defeat- fi. "'ns each. (The Frosh game is of
Arizona
>'tiod ·
that these two boys will be able to won them consideration. A speeial
Corner Central and Yale
ed Wertz. and Rackmill ('Mines) 6-2,
not counted.) The home boys
Still another
The hill- diagnose many of his plays before election was called. Of the 2,500 men
l'tfake This Your .Meeting Plaee
63
6-7, • •
.
•
have scored US points in four games top boys defeated Tenlpe 18-12. Loy- they ever get
way, unloss he students qualified to vote, only 30 per
GlOMI BROTHERS
Head and Saville (Mmes) defeated to 141 for Holy Cross, the next lead- ala of California defeated the Tempe makes some l·adJcal changes. Coac? cent cast ballots. Hazing won by 412
64
Blankly and Hurt (UNM) G..O, • •
ing point scorer.
lads 43-0. Loyola barely eked out a Roy
who scouted the. Insti- ba11ots against 347. Freshmen at the
Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes.
Pipes, Etc.
Singles:
- - - ..
6-0 over Arizona. This obviously tute.l\rmer game, co':"-es back wtth re- University of Kansas, bowed in huWertz (Mines) defeated Conroy (U
Every player on the team is respon- nke At·izona 31 points better than ports tftat the Instttute has a very mility before the sophs, will continue
2ltd at Central
Phone 600
Nl\[) 6-2~ 6-4.
sible :for this remarkable record. No m 5 b
strong defnse and some dead eye tacktlabl
Rough d~;y, Sc per pound: lc
Head (Mines) defeated Lackey (U
h
the Lo os.
lers who always get their man.
to experience the unforge
o caress
\
player or no eleven players could ave
of the oaken wand.
extra for handker~hicfs (nicely
Nl\1) G-1, G-4.
accomplished it by themselves. Ev~
N. lU. Injuries Are lUnny~I ironed). Shirts finished in tltis · Saville (1\iines) defeated Blankley cry one from the gigantia tackles S G
h C
The injury list of the. Lobos will
PHONE
382
(UNM) 1-6, 7-5, 6-3.
WelJs and With down through the
0
reen t e am pUS also be. a detriment that embodies Do
for your
service, 10c extra.
Rachmille( Mines) defeated Hurt midget backs "Egad" Woods, and
good
the Che;rr and
Daily Few Teams Remain in
ICE CREAM & THICK b!ALTS
Delivery Service
(UNlU) 6-4, 6-3.
·'Frog" Heron, are in line for hearty
Our campus hummingbird: Vera the hst of hospttal patients grows Football Title Race
Phone 804
705 N. Fourll1
Tlie Lobos meet. Normal at Veg~s, congratulations.
Taylor , , . Thomas Pilkington's soft larger and is rea~ly becoming alarm~!ITY NICE CREAMERY
Owners Personal Servjce
November 10 .and tltc Cruees Aggie.'>
brown eyes • • , w11at a distinguished ing in its proporttons. If the present
Mter an early season atart of up516 East Central
1
here homecommg day.
The llcat of Arizona was a factor in halo of eurls, Anne Espe's ... by the pace is maintained by th.e end of the sets, the football world has rocked diz~
slowing down the game a.nd taking look on Jack Walton's face, just to be season th e ,w oIfpac k Wlll be 3 mere zily ever since. In the Eaat, Dart~d~i.t11
+_ _ _ _ _,__ ,_,._,.___+
1
Community Chest Drive
the punch out of our ruruung attack, with Vivian is sheer delight., , .who's s~e1eton ofBtt~e~ ~n l~st :eek; bat- :~~· !~n~~~:~u~av!~eHo:{e c:~~
41e IJSIC•• •
but reports say that Brannin and Huf- that tall chap dancing with charming t e young 0 , a er ro e a nger. teams left unbeaten or untied.
~
(Y •
'
D•an J. C. Knode and Dean S. P. faker turned in some nice perform· Jane Peter at tlle Romoro Night He was replacmg Stanley Cropley
In the Far West, Washington and
Nanninga are in charge of the Com- anees, while Jugging the old pelota.
Club? Well, well, if it isn't caprici- who was out with a wrenched knee.
Stauford vic for championship honors,
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
munity
Chest
drive
at
the
University.
ous
little
Oick
Long
climbed
up
on
a
while
Santa
Clara
and
St.
Marys
are
418 w. CENTRAL Ave.
+
_
_
_
_
_
_,__.+
STYLE
ks
Ath
the independent leaders.
!;:;:============::;~
Another late casualty that would be ledge! . . . Catherine Lane in one M"tch 1 S
sounding the death knoll for the Hill~ word: gracious ..• "I am/' says Dick
I
e pea on
ens
With Purdue, Illinois, and Chicago
EVERY CHOP
ORIGIN A TORS
toppers in seasons when suah an ar- Losh modestly, "God's great gift to
Dr. Mitchell addressed the Kiwanis ready to step into Minnesota's top
Conoco Service Station
EVERY STEAK,
ray of backs were not present is the women" . • · among the tMngs I :vould Club1 Wednesday, on "The New Deal place if she once falters, the Bisz: Ten
W. B. POOR, Mgr,
of
Frank
Livingston.
He
again
like
to
see:
Loriee
Northcut
m
a
in
Athens
in
600
B.
C."
The
speaker
race
is
resting
on
dynamite.
Iowa,
loss
YOUNG MEN'S
EVERY PIECE OF
twisted his knee that was injured hoopskirt •.• and was piquant ~~ute pointed out that the Athenians had a Michigan, and Kansas State, along
Complete Conoco Lubrication
SOLD BY US IS
earlier in the season. Livingston gave Cla)'ton's face ever red, I mean ac ' P.
A, tlJat very closely resembled with Notre Dame will be tough going]
Washing and Simonizing
CLOTHES
promise
of
becoming
the
sparkplug
of
atop
the
Pi
1{
A
estufa
Sunday
night!
the
one
that
is
now
in
existence.
for
any
team.
8rd
&. Tijeras
Phone 2073
Quality Meat of
the
attack
as
he
ls
a
dynamic
back,
.
,
.
Baker
leading
the
cheers
at
the
.,--------------~:===============
1\ that is as 'fast as greased lightning kick off to Tempe with tears in his Highest Quality
with lots of driving power, His spe- eyes • , • budding campus romance:
cialty is returning punts and kickoffs lovely Susanne Sharp and her anony~
back through the enemy eleven for mous admirer in the Libr~n>y, eight to
103 West Central
•
spectacular gains.
His loss is felt nine , •• Doctor \Vynn ' teaches he
Phone 928-J
greatly despite the fleet ol fine backs would M soon compose an incomplete
sentence than march to school with
+-·-..-~·-..-··-·-·--..- .._.,_.,_,_,_.._,,_.,_,_, __,_.,_,_.._,_,+ on the Hilltop this fall.
his clothes - er - improp~dy butFACTORY SERVICE
ALL MAKES
Guyton Hays is a work horse that toned , , , fashion note: ~ill Dennard,
always can he depended upon · • • ask one of the fe\V who has th~ where\
STUDENTS! Bring Your RADIOS to
·
his males about his prowess • • • the with to \vear golf socks .•• and did i\Ve
CARMER RADIO SERVICE
vete-ran Bob Briscoe is just as good as
a Moliere's uA Doe in Spite Of His-

'J
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318 West Central Avenue

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
(Incorporated)
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"
Albuquerque
New Mexico

Lobo Barber Shop
l808 East Central

Opposite University

:===
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

LADIES HAlR BOBBING

~

~

~
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TURBANS FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING
WEAR,

$2.50 UP

..

$5.00

HATS DESIGNED AND SHAPED ON THE HEAD

~

--·~

call for

-you'll find what you want

at the
National

The wardrobe secret of many of the
best dressed University Misses is simply
this: They shop at the National, where
they can get a great dea! in appearance

Luckies are round, Luckies are
firm, Luckies are fully packed
with only the clean center leaves
-these are the mildest leaves..:...
they cost more-they taste better.

"

.·'

I
"

warmer costumes

-

I

~

self" Spiced up by Doctor Saint Clair!
.• , Dean Shannon valiantly lecturing
to the new edition of the Lobo Friday
afternoons •. , we !tear Bill Taggart
bought the Children's Edition of 41 GulJi"Ver's Travels." Nice ntansl , ,.. :see
you next woek.••

Alumni Direct Transients
Baxter of TemJ_Je certainly diil a
nice job as he stole a Lobp pass on his
Alton Hicks, Fritz A111'm, and Jay
own goal line and scamJ;>ered the Koch, graduates in economics at the
length of the field for a Eulldog touch~
Univ-e:rslty1 arc now directors o:f trandown .•. but i£ he wou1d have had a
:>ient rolicf. Hicks is at Tucumcari,
few more :teet to go he would never Koch at Clovis, and· Allen at Socorro.
had made it.~ Bill Den11ard was right
on his tail and niatlll.gecl to grab him 1 ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
just as he "'ossed the last.strip • • •
, Charlie's Pig Stand
Dennnt'd was traveling and the only
npposite University at
reason that Baxter got as far as he
2106 East Central Avenue
dill was because BUl had been groundAlae Visit;
ed by 'l'eacllcrs and had to shake them
PIG STAND NO. 2
be£ore he could start in pursuit.
At 21011 N. Fourth St.
Tough luek Bill.

t

TO

· Colder Days . . .

for a very little in cost. Try it yourself.

National Garment Co .

"It's toasted"
{

403-405 \Vest Central

Yo•r tiiNJat PrDttttlo,.-otalttd IrritaNt•
-atalnd torttA

'>

'

I

Varsity Hat ShoiJ

89

the best if not better •• • the only
southpaw in the whole backfield. Itab•
bitt Boyd should be dubbed "Skooter/'
have you ever notices the Way he travels when he gets: going? .lack Jones
is about the only one in the line that
can take it . , . all the rest but Bowyer
have been laid up. They are both towers in any man's tea:nt.
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106 8. Third St.
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Sinnoclc Bros.

2120 East Central

JJPtfzmeSSer S

I

Jane Frencll, Viv!an Scheer, Maxine
Trhnblc, Frances DeHuff, Jeanne Uopler, l{atherinc WHliams, Rowena
Wood.
Messrs. G. Seo1•y, D. W. Clayton,
BiU Brannin, H. Tripp, Walter BidSigma Chi News
. . die, Bob Pearson, Charles Corley, G•
Bill Myers o£ La Grange, llhnots, Page
Dick Meinershagen
Paul
visited the Sigma Chi house last week. Barn~s Bard Barnes Pat Re~ R. N.
:rtfycrs attended the University several T'd' ' B'll C t tt' Ch 1 ,' Rans·
REI cTher,
ar e Ph'll'
years ugo.
b 1 mgs, •l
nrger, .. ames
ompson,
1 tp
Mr. Scaling Corbyn of the Military Shh'ley, Harvey Whitehill, Bob Palm~
lnstituto will spend the week end at
I"
Wh'tfl ld B'll D H t G
er, ,enry
tiC J 1
e. nr, e~
the fraternity house as the guest of rome Mitchell WcsiG Hurt, Alfred
Mr. Richard Losh.
d
' B d YF! d E t
Boy , 0 hat:1ea oy ,
oy
u s1er,
Mr. Bill Howes has pledged just rc- Vance Whitehill, Jethro Vaught, Hiecently.
eum Galles, Pierson no,., Joo Henry,
Lloyd Farr, Livingston Taylor, Bil Lawrence Lackey, Bill Mearns, Tom
tfowcs, nnd Sidney KirkpatTick will Quebedeaux, B. ltcdd, Mike Piccinini,
-----~-------- Frank Clancy, Hatley Gooeb, Walter
+ - - - -..- - - · - - - - - Cline, Joe Richardson, \Vcs. Algbrin,
Jackson Jones, Buddy Pilkington, Bill
Houser's Pharmacy
Bennet, Bob McConnel, Sheep 1Iaya,
Rolando Matteucci, Jack Korber,
PHONE 1420
Frank Sieglitz, Jack Walton, Benton
Free Delivery
Hicks, W. 1\farkl, Edward Hopler, Bill
Ely1 Harold Chrlstensen.
Sandwiches and
Hot Chocolate
Varsity Service Statiorr
Good Coffee
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
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lntel'fetence gnlloped fp.t• a touchdown.
The half ended a few :plays Intel'.
· Pai2;~llowycr Seo1·e Again
Paiz and BowyeJ.' ngain outemartl3d
the Teachers for the second New
Mexico touchdown at tl1e start of the
final pe1•iod. P!liz l'eceivad the ball
attd faded bact\ until he was on the
50 yard lin!;!. He nim~d th~ ball nt
;B~nvyCll' who was surrounded by three
Tempe men beyond the goal line. Bow~
yer made a runnh1g; high jump from
out of the tcachel' defense ~:~nd outleaped them to snag tha ball for the
touchdown. The pa::;s wns a 55 yard
h~nve. Then Baxter intercepted Dennard's pass and ran 95 yards to tie
the scot·e.
Injuries Increase
The ',I'em:pe game again increased
the injury list and Bob Walker, stellar
gum•d, received a broken fi:jlgel'. Bill
Castetter was kicked in the spine.
Tydings and Bowyc1• we1·e sligl1tly
hurt as was Dingwall.
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Frosh Face Strong
Portales Team Fri.

/

Friday, October 26, 1934

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobos Beat Tempe
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'):'HE NEW MEXICO LOBO

rAsTh~~s;;k;. ci;~;-11-i~~k-R;~i~;-;·1 F ER A.To. Spo~sor ~~~.i!':;:rc~:: ::!~:urn
,._,._,~:.:.~.::~~.~~-..-·+ +·--~.::.::.~~..::~~~~~. --- Commumty Smgmg
{Contin\l~d
Tbos~
In Albnquerque

Mrs. Ingrid Holm
Visits University

from page. one)

Mrs, tngdd Holm, wlw 1~ hea:\d of
tha department of pb:y:ncal ~dtlca.t1an

of the New Mex1ean readet;s
whO ate faml)Iar w>th tbe
WOJkO of
most of the other Ballm:p. ll.il.tions. Edna Worthley UoderwoQd from her
VIctorta, Napoleon Ill, Ab10hnm Lm- trnns)ations of Mex1ean poems. w)llch
coin, :BJSlMJk, and Franz Joseph. have been nppearmg 1n the "NOW

at tJ1e State College fo:t Women, at

we"):e among the great ones ).n the Mexico QuaTte:dy,

eom~s.

Gothenburg, Sweden, v)~:ntE:!d th~ Uni~

:£le!cl'iod ;Cram wMch he
And
they are all as dead as hlStoFJans can

wm do well to loolr
up
one
of
her
enl'lier
books,
Letters
'r"Garden,"
p"b!Js~ed
'Mushall
.... a Pr•lrl'e
•
"' by
Jones
Company, •in 1919.

T~on,

Blal>emore•Exter

M<S. Groce
bend of the
1
Umversity music dopal'tment who has
been ln the hospital for the laSt tWO
weeks js, recoverlng fl'<lm an opera..
FERa, onder the leadership of
twn. It ia expected that she Will be
Helen Ryan 1s •ponsonng commumty able to leave the hospital wltliln ans1ngmg m Albuquerque, this :;;ea:;;1;m. 1- -week
-----'-------- 1
other

~I<a.

Mortuary

AlllElll~U.

b~autiful.

----------------1 ~::r~:l;l

Ambulance Service
WE l'AOK THE LOBOS
Phone 44;2
108 South Yale Avenue
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Homecoming

JEWELRY
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with two pairs ofpants/

FOGG
.
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Fall Topcoats

j
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There Is No
Sttbstitttte

The Allen
Shoe Shop

.fr!r ENERGY

Dress Trousers

sz.ts

J?t·

..

J.C.PENNEY CO~

w.

109-111 N. Fourth St.

N. M. Students Go to Tucson Frosh Election
· Classic· Garne ToToday
Be Held
To See A.nzona
KG<;3:M to B~oadcast the Contest at 8:00 Saturday;
Tram to Return at 5:00 Monday Morning, with Team

All the
new fall

The a:pec~al ears on the train have
gone-nutomob1les filled \Vlth U students wlll pull out all day today-and
the Dooglnss plane leaves saturdaya. _few may have hltch-hlked-11-0 matter what method pf travelmg was.
used-many memebra of the student
Forof the
.. Tucson bound!
\he g me
body
UNM
are
w1ll be
broadcasted-the
Lobos 0and
Wlldcats ta)Jgle at 7:3{) !="n
one tune m-thnlls galore can be
oaranteed.

st~Jy at~homes,

spea~,

PHOENIX
HOSIERY

m.---every~

g At 9:30 Thul'Sday mght, a- mob, so
to
was gathereil at the aantn
Fe statlon, to g1ve the team a royal

supporte~s

send-off-the down-town
were •• nomeroos •• were th< st•·
dents!

beaut~ful Mex~

NMU Represented
At Educatt'onal
Me et 1•ng
£

Smoke Clears

ways buy the right tobactJ~S
-uniformly ripe and mild.

tbhtk

'

• "MONDA._.f
nosA
PONSELLE

1\'EDNESD..Y
NlNO
~IAUnNI

SATURDAY
GRETE

STOECKGD£11

KOSfEl..ANETZ ()nCHES'tRA AND C:U:OltUS

7 P.M. (M. T.) -dOLUMBIA N~TWOJIK

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Company
A!lTHllR PRAGER, Manager
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Tuesda~~ctlvltJes,

0 ffl

f tl 1n
...
0
1
ce o '"
egonts
m the Admmistratlon bu ld ng f the U .
"tY•
'fhe Bon' d oxpec t s t o compI eIe t bo

mv~r~n

associntwn
met sch eduled for December 7, !934.
toe of th o AI ornm eeu
lVe com.ml
to outhne a program for tbe
The test reqoues approX>mately work necessaty befo10 tho eonetrocdny't>
Rcgistrn.tton :for all oue hour and a hal£ !or givmg, and tion cnn bcgm befoJ;a
lst.

FranCJs~ano~ot~~ nn~
sto~10m. out~of-town

aluutm Wlll open nt '9 'el k
mormng at ll••
at the Unwcmty :Book Store.

tb

7~~.

D~:;ccmber

o~ ::~

'\"l-11 begin at 2 o'cl k
th
:it
noon of Deeomber
": fe:
Memtbers of the Doard tbat were
dollar from each •l>phcnnt is reqmrod ptesen at Thmsduy's meetmg wero

medlc;;~.l

H

basie Chinese t(J.Oney out of existence K-rohn's address on the ucamm" .. :t.,. on Reidy, but the Indo-Greek comb1ne

Vice ..Ptest'dent

stor~

Schoo1~1

~-·

as far ua China 1s eoncernedJ and
and the
an u.rchaeology lee.. . .Kung...
-.
.. .,
· - · ....
Dr.
has
the distinctiOn of •talk
on ''·
"Pan-Americanism,
and the
being the direct descendent of tho Teaching nf Spanish/' and Dr. N"owgreat Confoclos. lie is in the seven· som'e address on "Mathemabcs ns n
ty-£fth generation dcocended from the Game."
philosopher. It WM Co:tL!ocios whe
..td, "Wbnt yo• do nt lll<e when done
to
do not do to others/'

~ourself
Women Quartettes
~. ••• ~-~ ·-"•'

were 1oudly protestmg the shipment
of gold to Europe.
ell might Dr.
W
Kung quotG his distinguished
progen·
ltor to us.
• • •

APpear In F'Irst
per f 0 r mance

lJnicameralism

Tile

Univ~r.,t,;G;cl'•s Qooitette nnd

~

~" ~ ·--._ • •

~ir.

""·-'""""""'-Sbnt~n.
V.-·- ""' ~~. S

A~counting

ev"'~

Ma'~

so~

"" '""""'"' ~- ...... ·'· '"'""" "'~· ·- ~-

mus~cal

~-. -~" Seyfrl'ed Issues
t~e exeeutiV~ ••m~ittoo

hns been sponsoJ•mg an extens\va and
fascinating bog hunt. Everyone in
the comrnomty
is contrtbuting
spoCJmens
o a ugntorium,
consequently

~r
·-"'""" ·~ ·-·"""""'"-

gresSJonal ennd>dates.
1. Do you favor the continuance or
the mumt>ene nnd arms mvest>gation?
2. The
already submitted
shows
tbntevidence
the manofacturers
of arm·

a~en

a

·~

selections also, aTe intention.

-~

t th b

I
•valence .........
· - ..
...
has been placed
in the office
window o! the ln<lependent. Curious
ctOWds gather daily to view the
uniqoo congregation.
Matotial assistance in gl'llng scion•
tiUc !aet5 conc:el:n ng th b
furnisbed by tn
f N"
wns
•
Ed
•
h
•
a
vnnotls
S[)ecnrtens
1 J. E. Seyfried,
F. W. . Th
..:.
Dr.
the Depurlr pn:rtment.
• .;.,"!
men °'
oeatien, as Jill>\ pobllshed -were sent to Dr Allen J" ide t"f.
" new bu\letin-"New Mexico Retl«· tlon
15
1
1
ment System \V>th :Model Plans and hit;tlon physical "CCU\ .'r't' • hl
L aws, " denJ'mg W>'t'
'
'••t t he of llvlng,
' nnd other characteristics
te • aul ot
u • .P•an

New RetJrement
•
w. Bu1\ et •. n

nlng.direction
Tho Girl'•
Quartette, onder
The field of nccoontlng Is qoite
t .s: an d mum'ti ons VlO
· 1nte the first
the
.
d of Bess
1' Curry Redman, broad, according to J. :Bryan Stephen- prmeiple
of homanity-the
right to
,. compose of
><nb;th Gmwold, son, local ncocontant. Mr. Stephen· hve.
first
soprano;
3• Wh a t p 1an or program 0 you
pro"o.
' Blatr
•,.rs t' asecond
Ito; J ane son add resse d a small group of fresh- propose
" , Jane :B''""'
for the control of this tndos-

Lo~s~

l~dent,

served nt the University dimng hall nt the above requirements and w>Shing to
6:45 o'clock in the evenmg. Speakers tnkc the test cnn do so by seomg Dr.
for
theplaJ\nod.
oceaeion nre now being chosen. F. W. Allen nt once nnd declaring his
be'ng

elene Scheele EJected ·•
and
... Several

~

Gallup Newspaper
com~ Sponsors Novel
Bugatorium

L~st

looks to Pendleton and Goodner for a
vin nohovec Se•cTr•eas.
•
·-- - ·t'lfHowever,
the" oLhet·nominees
tho In • "meetin;;;tthe International - · - & ..
of the Al•m·
office may sorprise the class byt p<O·
m Aesocmllon, wJII have charge of
docing a dark horse Cl\pnble of beatmg Relatwns Club, at 7 ' 30 Tuesday, Octo- decorations nt the banqoet and 1:1
the favorites.
bot 30,
Jack Kennedy wan elected nasisting in the general program.
The freshman bello! today:
president of the club, !Ie\en Scheele, Reservation• !or the bnnqoet may
P•osident: George Goodner, Ira Vlce-ptesident, artd Marion Robovec be made any time Wlth Ernest
Pen(llcton, Fred Renfro, Jr., :Bob secrctacy-tTCasurer. A program com- Hall, Alumni secretaTy,
W\th any
h'st ""'w
e d d t th b
•
Melvin CUmmings.
Scheele as chatrmnn.
m1\\ee. The largeat attendance in
V >Ce·pre,ident: :Betty Honi:ttg Rosa
A motion was passed to send tbe I 0 •• ns 1 eor e •
e anquet a
Cnlkms, Jack Baca, :Mercedes
following open Jetter to the 'nowspn- year ngo nnd alumni officials desire
Secretary-treasurer: Rowena Wood pers:
that all teoervntions this year be made
Dona ld Gcer, Mnry K. Hlgge.
' To •••'!
M
.,.
Dlexlco Senntorlnl nrtd Con- a s ea t 1Y as posSJ'ble t o f a<II>ta te ban·

Senator George N"orris may come String Qonrtotte ,'!ill make their flr<t Mr. tephenson Speaks to
to be rn"!'ed ns ;no god-father of \us •l•P••I'ance fol' this year at thou. s. Freshmen on
co'\lntry
t th if hhe11 hna
th long
f nn enough
h d to Veteran's lfospital "'trednesda"
"
'
•

~

aome~

org~m<atwn's
=~.,hsuvroeprveas'e"notuesd

ter Teminds the American govern- nfternoons at 2:00. Some of the of oampoe politics wlll begm their rement tbnt Its .,lver-boymg policy at speecbos Wh>ch were espeO>nlly nptO· spcctivc duties.
soclr inflationary prices ie taking
the pas to oor school aetiv>ties wcrellnbbi
All-University's hopes nre pinned
........... "

~ ~

apphco.nt~

::~:~:· ~;erreegw>_setroere1d50Jaosutt.oeln~:ow.nt ca!~cd

I R c ElectS Jack
b~
Kennedy As
n.
ea-re~r,
p "d t
_ . - ..., ~ ~..... - -·· ~ _ ...........~ .• ~ - ·-~-~ ~··· rest en

-

eM·:~
;~..: -~

~. lnformatio~ concern~~g u,:.~~J

~f

'-·~t-

-!;'

employ~<S

w the

qoet plans.

ret>rement of t?acbets and, other interest

G'If]s In Dornutory
•
Petl'tJ"On s R c
For New RuJes

school
m N"ew Mo;x,co.
In cohiboratlon Wlth DeWttt
Robtnson,
()f hns
the Belen
schools,
Dr.
Seyfr>ed
workedPublic
on this
proj-

to do n bJt of experimenting himself,
nr. Allen secured a blnck widow
der and
n mute
afid
placed
tho- of
,·n th-e
the same spcc'e
b0 a' '

h nvmg
·
ect rtJ"eOJ preparation
n1most t wo the manu..,ript
sta
before the teacher reb:ement law wns
passed by the state 1£>,w sl n.t ure.
ThiS 108-page Umverstty of New

'" male was
same
•·
The unfortunate
soon• dis..posed
of by the more
aggresslvo
fe•
male. Dr. Allen eontends that this"'"
t IOn l.S
• proof of tbc llmenace of the
feiMIC sex.''

•

•

•

o~ ~e:trs,

.

ex~co

'~·

~ra.dy

0

bogologJSt, Thinkmg

spi~

1dure ted
for methods
were. peeuh.nrlY
F or th esecond
,urst t'alto.
. severn\ yenra, continuation
of the Monday
Fr.,hmaninVooa•
.
.
uJl et' " P""
At the ootset
of theIts
project,
M · :e
subatltoted
men
the t ryBehevmg
· t d bY tstudy
h e Un>• Independent
ada
to twent1etb-oentury
the e\that
htocnth.
He has l'nldwin,
Ime m
, on nccoontmg
thnt the people of N"ew A petibon
coneernmg
the cloSJng
vemty
Press,
n thoroogh
of
throogh
eolumthe
s
Il
... klg to
n strmg quartette has been organized tlonal talks. Mr. Stephenson stressed Mextco have a dght to know yoor at- hours governing the women's residen- the problem of a practical plan for sooght to ;:Uorm its renders of tnhe'
-cart
.
on e cnmpu's, It " d1rectad by the demand for Gertifiod Pubhc Ac- tJtude m regard to the momt1ons in- t>n a s, lS emg' circulated among penswnmg cae ers.
he va,uab e posSJble dangers of the blaek widow
g1ven
us an.
rep1ace ou:r Madn
th Elise Johnson,
. whn has re- countants in the United states. He vestigalion, we call npon you to make the
· 1 h 11 ·students
b ·
• ·
t
hbook, ho"evor,
T
'
1 spider, but the human mtcrest nngie
• at• ..p ane
of the UniverSity. featore
the
is
x
0
• 1Ie has m nund too n system of do· somed ber p\nce m the Musm Depart- gave httle hope for the advancement nn immediate pobhe answer to tho Twenty signatures are all that are presentution of model laws, wluch if of the story quickly outdistanced any
tng'. a.hw.ny wd1th thhe Elehtoral
men\ after n few yours absence. The of acoountlng in New Me<Jco.
nhove qoesbons.
needed to brmg the petition before enacted by the leglsttntore, maY pro- other aspects of the series.
Phi Kappa Phi Scltolastic
Wh1c ,. sOI to ave t e apprava <> petsonnel of the ensemble " Mrs
Most certified poblic aceoontunts Last year the clob attended 0 soe- the comm1ttee.
v>de a socce>sM plan for retiring
Fraternity, Holds Meeting
President Roosevelt.
Gertrude Kellogg, first violm;
toke tlte test given by the United cessfol and mterestJpg meeting of all
The petition states;
teachers.
This year duo to his urging, tbo Merchant, soeond '!lolln, Marian El- States government several bmes be- the Internotionul Relations Clubs of "We, the ondersigned, WISh to pe--------voters of h>S nutive state, Nebraska, ler, viola; Mrs :Barer, cello.
for• pass>ng ,t, Several of the fields the Soothwest at Canyon City, Texas. tifton the Student ,Relations Commit· Rehearsals Start for
will vote on n mensuie to do nway
a studont might choo•e to enter are Tlus year the ann.al conference wdl tee of tho UmverSlty of New
Peace and Quiet
·
M-••'
...
,,,_.
U
.
.
.
.
.
old
Go!o
Ph.D.
••'
.
,
.
0
.
.
"'
00
O.o
·
·
"
- present
""'"
,_,_
he s sucecssfol W>th th1s reform in
keepmg. Mcordmg to Mr. Stephen· members of the club W>ll speak nnd
bouts governing the women's resCoaeb Roy _ Johnson bas begun were
nt the initial oOO
meetmg
of

wcme~
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Dormg hJS ~wed of Secrotary•lup hope

the lads chagrin
Checkered twenty 01le nnd " d 1 A l
g
Charm SchoAl Mert•• Nov.17
(lf t!Jere isd eueh n word) '· Mr·, Dan• • k' t '• b''" bore t s. tl g'ht swcators, youiJSelvos
•
n orthought
"so <onsole
v
W1th tho
that It
1els
nntngontstn 111 tlte "1ughMwti.tl\T11 pai1ta,-r.tl went bnck to <!Olt1d'v0. bElen sc_nrlet fevcrl
'l,ho firat m<!cting of the: A.
s.

JlO~ltion

his a\ home.
With all the dignityNbvy
lllmseif of
here
he £orbnde the us-o o:£ n-nY intoxteo.nta
{Continued on page six)

ni~h\

son n good nccoontnnt is always in there w>ll be a prominent speaker •dence halls on tlus campos:
demand. He may enter into practice from n foro>gn coonti'Y:?2:30 on Friday
for himself ot· work for n company
!.OO on Saturday nlght.
·'""
in n ceitaln pbnso oi Kappa Have Slight Edge in "11:00
on Sunday
night."
accounting.
These changes
>n the
closing hoors
Alumni Campaign
nrt extending e£ thnty rnmutos
on Ftidny mghtl and an hour on Sat"
J:
'I'he membership contest bf the U:ni· ut:doy n1g!1t, and tbn:t'l;· mmutes on
versity Altimni nsMclntlon tQOk on a Sunday mght.

B
e owery
c ostumes Cast In Clos' et

c
o
t
'
d
i
p
.
l
~
thnr<~.

b~nmst

t~e

-~" ~Me~;co

»- ._•• !""
~ng

httlc added vim the last week, acoordmg to tiie Alomnl oi!lci.Xs.
The Sigma Chis, Kappa Kappa
:By MARY FRANCES MACKEL
"Once to the life of every man Gmnmas and
S1gmas have nnthoro comes a tlme," sotneobe said noonced their desire to try for the
Wbnt a situnllonl
pr"o lamp, now on display nt Hoit's
(though. W-e doubt he meant the F•urn1'ture • t OIO. 0 ne o.' the t.atemiMnny eo·eds soy "damnation."
,
the invalids are not to be t><s hns offered n eommission to its
Kappa S>gs have !" :
niomps- so pihed. In a •ttlto of iugh iud1gna- pledges, if they will woik on the mem·
0
J'ust another of L1fe: s httle dumpal tton they re!use the thou"'htful1y ten- bership drive: for their or"'an>,,t1on.
reeeived by the Mexicans when we
W ••t are you wenrmg lo the dcred pickles, lhno nnd lemon som·s, The !{appa
Gammas turned
" Mr. Daniels dwns not to h
Bowerr
., 1 dane(!?"
011, hnven't you nnd btha:r dclicadeg meant
"' to delight in $4.00 in the contest truesday,
&
" pla.e·
11
membered
that he
had been .,eretnrY
ing them o, s\10de ahead of the two
nrst sent him
own
T oy re .. h ear d, my deah 1" "Tile I(nppa Sige t h e h entt of n "mompyl'
o! the N.vy In the troublesome pel'iod l1nve called off their dance. '!'hey
Oor condolonces, t>nd al•o oor com· fraternities. The menlbership eon·
through tho day the news spreads, con lool< lil<e a portly bishop W>th connng Day.

nrous~ so~o

·~

Marl~

b!Under reeord most be Josephos Dnniels, noW nmbnssndor to Mexico. A
eoople of waeks ••• he added another
to tbe record. lie definitely aligned
himself with the unti-cle;ical party
in Mexico which probably brougltt
more atorrn• ol protest from the
northern side of the border thnn•from
tho southern.

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT
first of

ver"ty of New MeXICO met Thursday
mormng to ptepare the advertisement
1
for bids :for tllc new Adminiatr.at 1on
nnd labotator-y bu1ldmg. The b da
wlll be pubhshe4 in the papera threo

liDOS th>S month, and bids wHl be
Te~te nd~ to:Pet:t
:~.t 2 p m,, Novewober 22, nt the

mtmste:~:ed

~

...

309 West Central

Tha Board of Regent~;~ of the Uni·

have charge of moat pf the Homeeommg Day events wiU be nss1sted, an
'rhe Mcdwal Aptttu(ie
_as
"
.r
the
past
;foUl'
""Cars
by
tho
uwunl, thlS ''Cnl h" officials of the
Alomm
A$So0lotion.
' have
, been
of
the
ex
t
t American McdJca.l Colleges
embers
M
Commlttce of the Assoctat1on of

moderm~ta,

his 1own state he mny try to show its
Regmald Fishm•, Univmlty nrchnegood points to the )Intion ns n whole, elegy inatrocto•, has passed h>S exam•
nnd orge them to ;idopt it in the ••· inabon foJ h\S Ph.D, degree from the
tnbllshment
of n nnd
Congress
composed
rtot of a Seneto
n House,
bot of Umversdy of Southern Gahformn.
one bodY-

The Chesterfields you' rc:
,.,sn'IJ)king now are just llke
'1hey were last year or any
other year-because we al·

Students of the University, who will

One 1s Syndetocrinus

pr~va>hng

As the

~

And there's none better
on the market

crowd in HistOl'Y

Homecoming Banquet

specu~s
°

• } A t't d
Medtea
pI u e
Tests Sche~uled
F D b
or ecem er 7

of School Predicted at

N!~r~pin~et::~~:~~ ~oundb ~r:

Coll~gef

TilE ONT.Y

L argest

~1stmg

p~oce-

J. G. HOYLER

de~cnbed

Agam tho freshman election worm
tmns. As the fro:>h go tp the polls
to d ay, t'hey Wlll find ... varied conglom·
•
erat1•n of candidates for the three

D~:.

Daniels Again
The holder of the national public-

THE MODERN FUEL

m

Ne~

~

~oss

Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per

are

Opens at 9 o'Clock in
Franciscan Hotel

Sixteen delegates, they were: Dr. ;is name from the hst of cand>dates, covered and descr>bed. It ropJeaents
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